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Abstract 
he major purpose of the study was to 

determine skill improvement needs of 

technical teachers in teaching lathe, and 

shaper machines operations in technical colleges 

in Kaduna State.  two research questions were 

answered and two hypotheses were tested at 

0.05 level of significance.  The population for the 

study consisted of 103 experienced and less 

experienced technical teachers, drawn from 

technical colleges in Kaduna State.  The entire 

population was studied; hence no sample was 

taken.  Survey research design was used for the 

study.  Structured questionnaire on 

(SINTTMSOTC) was used 

to generate data for the 

study.  This instrument 

was face validated by 

three experts from the 

faculty of Vocational and 

Technical Education, 

University of Nigeria, 

Nsukka.  The 

questionnaire was pilot 

tested with a sample of 

20 experienced and less 

experienced technical 

teachers’ in technical 

college, Kano State.  

Cronbach Alpha reliability 

test was used to 

determine the internal 

consistency of the 

instrument and this 

yielded a reliability 

coefficient of 0.84.  Data 

analyzed using mean 

statistics for the research 
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questions and t-test was used to test the null 

hypotheses.  It was recommended that 

experienced and less experienced technical 

teachers in technical colleges should build 

capacity on skill improvement needs, needed by 

students for effective functioning in the lathe and 

drill press machines operations.  This could be 

achieved by organizing 

workshops and seminars, 

and also to undergone re-

training in their areas of 

specializations.

 

INTRODUCTION 
kill is the ability to perform certain trade without mistakes. A skill is a 

learned capacity to carryout pre-determined result often with the minimum 

outlay of time, energy or both. Skill in other words, means ability to do 

something well, especially because you have learnt and practiced it. Weiner (2001) 

defined skill as the capability of accomplishing a job with precision of certainty, 

practical knowledge in combination with ability, cleverness and expertness. This 

implies that skill refers to the ability to perform a function acquired or learnt with 

practices. Skill is a manual dexterity. Okorie and Ezeji (1988) explained skill as a 

well-established habit of doing something in the most economical way involving 

their position of performance capabilities. Okorie (2000) illustrated skill as 

expertness, practiced ability, dexterity and explained that to possess a skill is to 

demonstrate the habit of acting, thinking and behaving on a specific activity in 

such a way that the process becomes natural to individuals through repetitions 

and practice. Skill is required by technical teachers in machine shop operation. 

According to Okorie (2000) skill improves when procedural instructions are 

matched with performance activities.  Maliki (2015) further explain that the 

improvement of skills and abilities in technical education depend on technical 

teachers having real situation on the work, and been undergone a re – training 

exercise to update their skills.   

Skill improvement is very important in technical education. The importance of 

acquiring skills according to Goro (2000) gave rise to the following advantages of 

technical education.  It provides self-reliance for both the teachers and learners, it 

also reduces poverty by making use of the skill acquired to solve immediate 

problems, it reduces unemployment, and it increases economic growth. 

Skill improvement needs of technical teachers can be provided by retraining the 

teachers of technology. According to Olaitan (1996) retraining of technical 
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teachers who were trained with obsolete equipment’s reiterated that those crops 

of teachers could be retrained to improve their skills. This will enable them to play 

their roles in achieving the vision 2020, which include the eradication of poverty, 

unemployment, and also to reposition Nigeria as one of the 20 economies of the 

world in the next seven years, Miller (2006). In an education system, a technical 

teacher is a person who imparts knowledge or somebody with a technical 

knowledge, skills which uses methods to impact to learners through teaching.  

Among technical teachers in technical colleges, there are experienced and less-

experienced.  In this study, an experienced technical teacher is the one that has 

been teaching and can operate machines in a machine shop between 5 years and 

above.  While, the less-experienced technical teacher is the one that has been 

teaching and can operate machines in a machine shop between 1-4 years.  

Technical teachers must be up-to-date in all capacity of his specialization so as to 

be able to transfer what he has to the learners. For that to happen, the teacher 

must possess some qualities. According to Habila (2008) some of the qualities 

include: mastery of the subject, ability to teach and interest in students’ activities. 

The above-mentioned qualities which must be the priority of a good technical 

teacher in machine shop operation in technical colleges needs to be updated. 

Machine shop practice involves, operational skills in lathe machine, drill presses 

machine, milling machine, shaping machine, planning machine and grinding 

machines. 

Machine shop operation - Is any process by which a piece of material is cut into a 

desired final shape and size by a controlled material-removal process. The 

processes that have this common theme, controlled material removal, are today 

collectively known as subtractive manufacturing in distinction from processes of 

controlled material addition, which are known as additive manufacturing. Machine 

operation is an overview of machining technology, cutting conditions, relationship 

of subtractive and additive techniques. Machine shop operation describes 

traditional machine and hand tool operations. Drill presses machine, lathes 

machines, milling machine, and other machine tools are described in detail below. 

Lathe machine is a machine tool which holds work between centers or in a chuck 

while it is rotated against a fixed tool to form a cylindrical section. Chapman (1995) 

stated that lathe machinist is proud of their products and the reader may be 

assured that any well-known machine, properly used is capable of turning out 

good work over a long period. The Author added that lathe gives us constancy in 
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the axis of revolution of the work and in the direction of tool travel and performed 

functions more than the shaper machine in a machine shop. 

Shaper machine is versatile machine which in many respects complement the 

lathe work performed. Uzoagulu (1997) Explained that production of plain or flat 

surfaces at the bench using chisels, files or scrapers is a very slow and laborious 

process, necessitating a high degree of skill from the worker. Shaping machines 

are useful for shaping horizontal, vertical, angular and even curved surfaces. They 

are faster but rougher than milling machines. Shaping machines are very sturdy 

and can hardly damage, but smaller than the planer machine. The lathe and shaper 

machines are provided in a machine shop to ease the laboring of a technical 

teacher in performing operations in a machine shop.  

That is not the case with the technical teachers in technical colleges, both 

experienced, and less experienced, the technical teachers lack skills in lathe and 

shaper machines in a machine shop operation.  The teachers of technology lack 

operational skills in machine shop, in machines like, lathe machines, drill press 

machines, milling machines, shaper machines, planer machines, and grinding 

machines.  That also affected the students at the receiving ends because the 

teachers cannot impart fully to the students.   

Products of mechanical craft practice from technical colleges are not getting 

employment in the industries and some allied organizations.  The products lack 

skills of machine shop practice due to poor performances after graduation, due to 

the fact that they are trained with obsolete machines that have lost position in 

modern industry.  This is as a result of the teachers being trained with old and 

obsolete machines in mechanical engineering craft practice.  Investigation shows 

that technical teachers, both experienced and less experienced lack operational 

skills in machine shop, such as lathe, machines operations, drill press machines 

operations, milling machines operations, shaper machines operations, planer 

machines operations, and grinding machines operations. 

The technical teachers, both experienced and less experienced cannot impart fully 

on the students before graduation, that seem to be one among the problem that 

is disappointing the parents sending their wards/children to these technical 

colleges.  Because after graduation the products of such technical colleges are not 

quite different from useless, since they cannot operate a machine and perform a 

certain operation.  This worrisome situation has begun to generate a lot of 

discussions and debates, in the mind of parents, stakeholders and the industries 

that are the very consumers of such technical colleges products, work with after 
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completions of the technical colleges, as how to end the very situation that have 

become a general problem to the products of such technical colleges.  That brings 

about the idea why this study is out to proffer solution by improving their sills.  

Therefore, the problem of the study is to identify skill improvement needs of 

technical teachers in machine shop operations in technical colleges in Kaduna 

State.   

The general purpose of the study was to determine skill improvement needs of 

technical teachers in machine shop operation in technical colleges in Kaduna 

State. Specifically, the study will determine:  

1. Skill improvement needs of technical teachers in lathe machine 

operations.  

2. Skill improvement needs of technical teachers in shaper machine 

operations.   

 

Research Questions 

The following research questions are formulated to guide the study.  

1. What is the skill improvement needs of technical teachers in lathe machine 

operation?  

2. What is the skill improvement needs of technical teachers in shaper 

machine operations? 

 

Hypotheses       

Two null hypotheses were postulated and were tested at 0.05 level of significance.  

HO1: There is no significant difference between the mean responses of 

experienced and less experienced technical  

               teachers on their skill improvement needs in lathe machine operations. 

H02:  There is no significant difference between the mean responses of 

experienced and less experienced technical teachers on their skill 

improvement needs in shaper machine operations.  

 

Material and Method 

Design of the Study  

The survey research design was used for the study. Gall, Gall and Borg (2003) 

stated that survey research method uses questionnaire or interview to collect data 

from a sample that has been selected to represent a population to which the 

findings of the data analysis can be generalized. In the same vein (Nworgu, 2006) 
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stated that survey research design enables one to obtain information from people 

who are considered to be representative of the entire population. The design was 

considered suitable since this study solicited information from experience and less 

experience technical teachers in technical colleges on skill improvement needs of 

technical teachers in machine shop operation in technical colleges in Kaduna State 

through the use of structured questionnaire. 

 

Area of the Study 

The study was conducted in Kaduna State of Nigeria. Kaduna State is one of the 

six States in the North-west geo-political zone in Nigeria. This area was chosen due 

to large number of technical colleges in the State capital. 

 

Population for the Study 

The population for the study consisted of 103 respondents which included 60 

experience technical teachers and 43 less experience technical teachers, drawn 

from six technical colleges in Kaduna State. The information was obtained from 

administrative offices of the technical colleges 2014 (See Appendix B and C for 

population distribution). 

 

Sample and Sampling Technique 

No sampling was done, because the entire population can be managed. 

 

Instrument for Data Collection 

The instrument for data collection in this study was a structured questionnaire. 

The questionnaire was developed by the researcher through a review of available 

literature on metalwork and safety practice skills. 

The questionnaire was divided into seven sections A to G section. Section A 

solicited information on personal data of the respondents, section B sought 

information on skill improvement needs of technical teachers in lathe machine 

operation, section C dealt with skill improvement needs of technical teachers in 

drill press machines operations, section D  sought information on skill 

improvement needs of technical teachers in milling machines operations, section 

E is on skill improvement needs of technical teachers in shaper machines 

operation, section F dealt with skill improvement needs of technical teachers in 

planer machines operations and section G  finally dealt with skill improvement 

needs of technical teachers in grinding machine operations. The responses on the 
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item was based on a five-point scale, with numerical values of 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 as 

follows 

➢ Very Highly Needed (HN) 5  -  4.50 - 5.00 

➢ Highly Needed  (HN) 4 - 3.50 - 4.49 

➢ Moderately Needed (MN) 3 - 2.50 - 3.49 

➢ Slightly Needed  (SN) 2 - 1.50 - 2.49 

➢ Not Needed   (NN) 1 - 0.50 - 1.49 

 

Validation of the Instrument 

The instrument was subjected to face validation by three experts from the 

Department of Vocational Teacher Education, University of Nigeria, Nsukka. Face-

validation according to Ary, Jacob and Razavieh (2002) ensures that the 

questionnaire is appealing to the eye and that it appears valid for its intended 

purpose.  Uzoagulu (1998) said that face-validation is carried out to ascertain the 

appropriateness of the questionnaire items.  

Each validate was served with a copy of the questionnaire and requested to 

identify ambiguities and proffer suggestions for skill improvement needs of 

technical teachers in machine shop operation in technical colleges. The experts’ 

suggestions were taken into consideration in the final draft of the questionnaire. 

 

Reliability of the Instrument 

To ascertain the reliability of the instrument, the instrument was administered on 
10 experienced technical teachers and 10 less experienced technical teachers in 
technical colleges in Kano State which was not part of the respondents to be used 
for this study. Cronbach alpha formula was used to determine the internal 
consistency of the instrument. The reliability coefficient computed for the skill 
improvement needs of experience and less experienced technical teachers in 
technical colleges was found to be 0.84. 
 

Method of Data Collection 

The researcher personally administered copies of questionnaire to the 

respondents with the help of four research assistants. The research assistants 

were trained on how to administer the instrument, so as to ensure appropriate 

administration, safe handling and high return rate. 

The questionnaire was administered to experience and less experience technical 

teachers in technical colleges in Kaduna State. The researcher and the assistants 

administered the instrument to the respondents.  
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Method of Data Analysis 

Standard deviation and mean were used to answer each of the six research 

questions.  

In order to determine the agreement or level of acceptance of each item 

statement of the questionnaire, decision based on real limit of number was used.  

Any item with a mean rating of 3.50 and above was regarded as needed, while any 

item with a mean below 3.50 was regarded as not needed. 

For testing the six hypotheses the t-test analysis was involved. The hypothesis of 

no significant difference was upheld for any item whose t-calculated is lower than 

the t-table value.  Hypothesis of no significant difference was rejected for any item 

whose t-calculated value is greater than the t-table value at probability of 0.05 

level of significance and 101 degrees of freedom. 

  

Results 

Results of the Study were presented according to research questions and 

hypotheses  

 

Research Question 1  

What is the skill improvement needs of Technical Teachers in lathe machine 

operations? 

The data for answering research question 1 are presented in Table 1.   

Table 1 

Mean Responses of the Respondents on Skill Improvement Needs of Technical 

Teachers in Lathe Machine Operations 

N =    103 

 

S/N 

 

Item Statements  

 

     X 

 

SD  

 

Remarks  

1 Lathe machine methods of holding work pieces  4.00 0.68 Needed  

2 Sharpening cutting tools  3.90 0.77 Needed  

3 Boring  4.45 0.83 Needed 

4 Counter boring  4.46 0.81 Needed  

5 Choosing cutting tool  3.68 0.78 Needed  

6 Use of steady rest and flower rest  4.38 0.79 Needed  

7 Straight turning and facing  4.38 0.73 Needed  

8 Spring winding  3.68 0.82 Needed  
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9 Spinning  3.77 0.74 Needed  

10 Roll flowing  4.46 0.69 Needed  

11 Knurling  3.67 0.74  Needed  

12 Drilling and reaming  3.51 0.81 Needed  

13 Threading  4.45 0.77 Needed  

14 Polishing and filing  4.22 0.73 Needed  

15 Choosing cutting speed  4.32 0.78 Needed  

 

The data presented in table 1 revealed that 15 skills have their mean value range 

from 3.51 to 4.46. This showed that the mean value of each item was above the 

cut-off point of 3.50, indicating that all 15 skills were needed by technical teachers 

in lathe machine. The table also showed that the standard deviations (SD) of the 

items are within the range of 0.6,8 to 0.83, this indicated that the mean value of 

the respondents was not far from one another in their responses.  

 

Research Questions 2  

What is the skill improvement needs of technical teachers in shaping machine 

operations? 

The data for answering research question 4 are presented in Table 4.  

 

Table 2 

Mean Responses of the Respondents on Skill Improvement Needs in Shaping 

Machine Operations 

N = 103 

 

S/N 

 

Item Statements  

 

     X 

 

SD  

 

Remarks  

1 Determining cutting speeds and feeds  4.45 0.55 Needed  

2 Adjusting the sharper forward stroke.  4.22 0.71 Needed  

3 Making horizontal cut with a sharper  4.32 0.79 Needed 

4 Making vertical and angular cuts on a sharper  3.75 0.76 Needed  

5 Cutting keyways on the shaper  3.77 0.78 Needed  

6 Planning irregular surfaces on the shaper  4.13 0.70 Needed  

7 Maintaining shaping machine  3.67 0.87 Needed  

8 Groove shaping  3.84 0.60 Needed  
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The data presented in Table 2 revealed that 8 skills have their mean value ranged 

from 3.75 to 4.45. This showed that the mean value of each item was above the 

cut-off point of 3.50, indicating that all 8 skills were needed by the Technical 

teachers in shaping machine. The table also showed that the standard deviations 

(SD) of the items are within the range of 0.55 to 0.87; this indicated that the mean 

values of the respondents were not far from one another in their responses.   

 

Test of Hypotheses   

Hypothesis 1  

There is no significant difference in the mean responses of experienced and less 

experienced technical teachers on skill improvement needs of technical teachers 

in lathe machine operation. 

Data for test of this hypotheses 1 are presented in Table 3.  

 

Table 3  

The t-test Analysis of the Mean Responses of the Respondents on skill 

improvement needs of Technical Teachers in Lathe Machine Operations  

S/N Item Statements  

 

𝑺𝑫𝟏
  𝑺𝑫𝟐  t-cal Remark 

1 Lathe machine method of holding work 

piece 

3.96 0.73 3.24 0.62 1.46 NS 

 

2 Sharpening cutting tools  3.98 0.79 3.03 0.77 0.23 NS 

3 Boring  3.98 0.91 2.90 0.76 0.14 NS 

4 Counter boring  3.98 0.86 2.82 0.77 1.27 NS 

5 Choosing cutting tool  3.94 0.78 2.65 0.78 0.48 NS 

6 Use of steady rest and follower rest  3.81 0.71 2.58 0.85 0.23 NS 

7 Straight turning and facing  3.88 0.68 2.84 0.76 0.60 NS 

8 Spring Winding  3.90 0.71 2.72 0.89 1.28 NS 

9 Spinning  3.91 0.62 2.86 0.78 -2.99 NS 

10 Roll flowing  3.96 0.70 3.01 0.66 -2.17 NS  

11 Knurling  3.96 0.78 2.86 0.80 0.82 NS 

12 Drilling and reaming  3.98 0.84 2.70 0.74 1.07 NS 

13 Threading  3.97 0.77 3.37 0.76 0.88 NS 

14 Polishing and filing  3.98 0.77 3.34 0.78 0.17 NS 

15 Choosing cutting speed  3.94 0.82 2.86 0.78 0.11 NS  

  

X1 
X2 
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   Key: SD1 = Variance of technical teachers  

 SD2= Variance of machine tool operators in industries.  

X1 =  Mean of technical teachers  

X2 =  Mean of machine tool operators in industries 

Df =  101  

t - tab =  1.98 (This is applicable to all tables) 

S =  Significant  

NS =  Not significant. 

 

Data presented in hypotheses 1 Table 3 revealed that each of the 15 skills 

improvement needs had their calculated t-values range from -2.17 to 1.46 which 

were less than t-table value of 1.98 (two tailed test) at 0.05 level of significance. 

This indicated that there was no significant difference in the mean responses of 

the experienced and less experienced technical teachers on skill improvement 

needs of technical teachers in lathe machine operations in technical colleges in 

Kaduna State.  

Therefore, the null hypothesis of no significant difference in the mean response of 

the experience and less experienced technical teachers on the fifteen skill 

improvement needs was upheld.  

 

Hypothesis 2  

There are no significant differences in the mean Responses of experienced and 

less experienced technical teachers on skill improvement need of technical 

teachers in shaper machine operations.  

Data for test of this hypotheses 2 are presented in Table 4 

Table 4  

The t-test Analysis of the Mean Responses of the Respondents on Skill 

Improvement Needs of Technical Teachers in Shaper Machine Operations 

S/N Item Statements   

 

𝑺𝑫𝟏   𝑺𝑫𝟐  t-cal Remark  

1 Determining cutting speeds 

and feeds  

3.96 0.58 3.15 0.52 -1.62 NS 

2 Adjusting the sharper forward 

stroke  

4.02 0.60 3.32 0.78 1.22 NS 

3 Making horizontal cuts with a 

shaper  

4.03 0.78 3.17 0.75 0.62 NS 

X1 X2 
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4 Making a vertical and angular 

cut on a shaper  

4.61 0.76 3.13 0.75 0.62 NS 

5 Cutting keyways on the 

shaper  

4.03 0.86 3.34 0.71 0.92 NS 

6 Planning irregular surfaces on 

the shaper  

4.05 0.64 3.25 0.73 0.86 NS 

7 Maintaining shaping machine  4.09 0.77 3.34 0.78 0.17 NS 

8 Groove shaping  4.05 0.70 3.37 0.61 0.52 NS 

 

Data presented in table 4 revealed that each of the 8 skills improvement need 

items had their calculated t-values ranged from -1.62 to 0.92 which were less than 

t-table value of 1.98 (two tailed test) at 0.05 level of significance and at 101 degree 

of freedom (df). This indicated that there was no significant difference in the mean 

responses of the experienced and less experienced technical teachers on skill 

improvement needs of technical teachers in shaper machine operations in 

technical colleges in Kaduna state.     

Therefore, the null hypothesis of no significant difference in the mean response of 

the experienced and less experienced technical teachers on the eight skills 

improvement needs items was upheld.  

  

Discussion of Findings  

The findings of this study are discussed in this section under different aspects 

dealing with skill improvement needs of technical teachers in teaching of students 

of Metal Work technology in Machine Shop Operations in Technical Colleges.  

Data presented in table 1 revealed that 15 skills have their mean value range from 

3.51 to 4.46. This showed that the mean value of each item was above the cut-off 

point of 3.50, indicating that all 15 skills were needed by technical teachers in lathe 

machine operations. The table also showed that the standard deviations (SD) of 

the items are within the range of 0.6,8 to 0.83, this indicated that the mean value 

of the respondents was not far from one another in their responses.  In the same 

vein data presented in hypotheses 1 Table 3 revealed that each of the 15 skills 

improvement needs had their calculated t-values range from -2.17 to 1.46 which 

were less than t-table value of 1.98 (two tailed test) at 0.05 level of significance. 

This indicated that there was no significant difference in the mean responses of 

the experienced and less experienced technical teachers on skill improvement 

needs of technical teachers in lathe machine operations in technical colleges in 
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Kaduna State. Therefore, the null hypothesis of no significant difference in the 

mean response of the experience and less experienced technical teachers on the 

fifteen skill improvement needs was upheld. It could be inferred that; skill 

improvement needs in lathe machine is an important skill needed by technical 

teachers. This finding is similar to the finding of Becker and Maunsaiyat (2004), 

who in their study found out that the problem-solving skill is a requisite skill 

needed by fabrication and welding craftsmen in the industry and thus call for 

students’ improvement in skill for a positive student’s achievement in fabrication 

and welding industry.   

Data presented in Table 2 revealed that 8 skills have their mean value ranged from 

3.75 to 4.45. This showed that the mean value of each item was above the cut-off 

point of 3.50, indicating that all 8 skills were needed by the Technical teachers in 

shaping machine. The table also showed that the standard deviations (SD) of the 

items are within the range of 0.55 to 0.87; this indicated that the mean values of 

the respondents were not far from one another in their responses. In the same 

vein data presented in hypotheses 2 table 4 revealed that each of the 8 skills 

improvement need items had their calculated t-values ranged from -1.62 to 0.92 

which were less than t-table value of 1.98 (two tailed test) at 0.05 level of 

significance and at 101 degree of freedom (df). This indicated that there was no 

significant difference in the mean responses of the experienced and less 

experienced technical teachers on skill improvement needs of technical teachers 

in shaper machine operations in technical colleges in Kaduna state. Therefore, the 

null hypothesis of no significant difference in the mean response of the 

experienced and less experienced technical teachers on the eight skills 

improvement needs items was upheld. It could be inferred that; skill improvement 

needs in shaper machine is an important skill needed by technical teachers. These 

findings were in line with the findings of Khurmi and Gupta (1981) that good 

handling of metals in the workshop should begin from good housekeeping, that 

scrape from metal and other materials should be carefully kept in the scraps boxes 

or any designated place the author further stressed that, materials, handling 

should be minimum and should not be kept or stored in passages and that, there 

should be provision for the lifting of materials in the workshop. The authors 

finding also revealed that lifting equipment help in the reduction of accident which 

may occur as a result of manual lifting.  
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Conclusion, Educational Implications of the Study and Recommendations 

Based on the data analyzed, it was found out from the study that the following 

skill improvement needs were needed by experienced and less experienced 

technical teachers in technical colleges in Kaduna state.  

1. Boring  

2. Counter boring  

3. Choosing cutting tool  

4. Use of steady rest and follower rest  

5. Straight turning and facing  

6. Spring winding  

7. Drilling and reaming  

8. Polishing and filing  

9. Choosing cutting speed  

10. Grinding the drill bit  

11. Tapping 

12. Spot finishing  

13. Light milling  

14. Milling a keyway or groove  

15. Tangs on twist drill shanks  

16. Convex and concave surfaces  

17. Frames for printing press  

18. Altering rolled structured members  

19. Operating surface grinding  

20. Changing and balancing grinding wheels  

21. Dressing wheels on surface grinding  

22. Operating universal grinders. 

 

The findings of this study had implications for experienced and less experienced 

technical teachers, students. Technical teachers will have better understanding of 

machines and where to lay emphasis during the use of machines, materials, tools 

and equipment in the machine shop, if skill improvement needs identified by this 

were integrated into mechanical engineering craft practice curriculum. 

Industries will have employers that are skilled in machine shop operations if the 

skills identified by this study were incorporated for training mechanical 

engineering craft students while in technical colleges.  
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If experienced and less experienced technical teachers are made to adhere to skill 

improvement needs identified in this study during machine shop operations; it 

could help them have more skills when using machines, tools, equipment and 

materials anywhere.   

 

Based on the findings of the study, the following conclusions were drawn. In order 

to have effective use of machines, tools, equipment, and materials in the machine 

shop in technical colleges in Kaduna state, there is need for experienced and less 

experienced technical teaches to acquire skill improvement needs in lathe 

machine operations as sharpening cutting tools, lathe machine method of holding 

work pieces, choosing cutting tool, use of steady rest and follower rest and then 

apply them while working. Acquisition of skill improvement needs by the 

experienced and less experienced technical teachers could reduce if not totally 

eradicate rate of damages of expensive materials and machines in technical 

colleges machine shop.  

Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations were made: 

1. Skill improvement needs identified in this study should be incorporated 

into the curriculum of mechanical engineering craft practice in technical 

colleges for teachers to use for training the students.  

2. Workshop and seminars should be organized for teachers of mechanical 

engineering craft practice in technical colleges in order to build capacity 

on skill improvement needs needed by students for effective functioning 

in the machine shop.   

3. Teachers of mechanical engineering craft practice should emphasize the 

incorporated skill improvement needs identified by this study during 

machine shop operations with students in order to inculcate into the 

student skill consciousness at work.   
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